


SOUPS & COUVERT

AISoup of the day    3

Fisherman’s soup      4

Bread and butter       2

Bruschetta in “bolo do caco”(traditional bread)with sun-dried tomatoes  3,5

Traditional garlic bread    2,8

Green and black olive tapenade   2,8

Selected dishes included in the All Inclusive package at no extra charge

If you need any information about allergens, please ask the sta� before ordering

No appetizer, food item or drink, and couvert, can be charged if the service has not been requested by the customer

Price in euros/V.A.T. included
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STARTERS & SALADS

Grilled limpets
11

Crispy roll of goat cheese with roasted vegetables   11,5

Sautéed shrimps with Madeira wine     14

Marinated or stewed octupus 13

Mixed salad (tomato, lettuce, cocumber, carrot and onion) 5

César salad with chicken, bacon, croutons and parmesan cheese   11

Smoked salmon salad with surimi fish and yogurt sauce   12,5

Caprese salad with pesto     8
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FISH

Black scabbard fish with onion and tomato sauce      14

Grilled fillet of bodião with “moqueca” sauce    18

Fish of the day   P.V.

Black scabbard fish with banana and passion fruit sauce    14

Seafood rice     14

Paella (2 people) preparing time around 20 minutes   35

Roasted octopus with traditional potatoes   16

Grilled squid  15

Squids, shrimps and fish on a spit   15

Typical Madeiran fish dish, similiar to bouillabaisse   14

Grilled black scabbard fish    14

Fish fingers with green salad and pommes frites  8
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MEAT & VIANDES

T. Bone steak with baked potato, paprika and rosemary    19,5

Beef tournedo with Madeira wine sauce and sweet potato    19

Fillet of beef on a hot stone    19

Pepper steak (beef with pepper sauce)    19

Chicken stu�ed with traditional portuguese sausage    13,5

Sirloin steak “Portuguese” style        1,5

Chicken breast    10,5

Cheeseburger in a sésame bread with pommes frites     9

Simple omelette with salad and French fries    8

Mixed omolet 2 ingredients (mushrooms, cheese or ham) salad and chips 10

Vegetarian hamburger 12 
Beetroot, carrots, celery and dried fruits (plums and dates) with French fries and lettuce blend
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PIZZAS & PASTAS

AIPizza margarita    9,5
Tomato, mozarella cheese and oregano

Pizza barbecue 12,5
Chicken, chorizo, bacon, sweet chilli, mozzarella and BBQ sauce

Pizza tuna    12,5
Tomato, tuna, onion, mozarella cheese and oregano

Pizza amalfi     11
Ham, red pepper and onion

 
Pizza vegetariana   11,5
Mushrooms, eggplant, courgette and asparagus 

Pizza vegetariana with kurd cheese 12,5
Pumpkin, kurd cheese and sparregado

Pizza tropical    13
Shrimp, pineapple and cocktail sauce

Pizza toscana    12
Bufala mozarella with rocket and sun dried tomatoes

Spaghetti bolognese    10

Tagliatelle with shrimps      13
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DESSERTS

Tiramisú with sugar cane honey cookies in Madeira wine    4,6

Chocolate mousse    3,5

Passion fruit pudding    4

Chocolate fondant with pistachio ice cream    5

Warm apple pie with vanilla ice cream    4,8

Fresh fruit salad  4

Selection of laminated seasonal fruit   5,5

Selection of ice-creams (vanilla, chocolate, caramel and strawberry)   1,5

Cheese dessert    8
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